
American Anthracite,COALCANADIAN PACIFICCONSCIENCEfMCED Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserver Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R.. P. (SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
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Prices Low.г
Accidentally Killed a Man WDo Huge Programme of Gonslruc- 

Had Annoyed Him
AMUSEMENTS

tlon in ihe WestBASEBALL CONTRACTSKAUFMAN IS ONE 
MODEST PUGILIST

SIX PLAYERS 60 NICKEL’- the ношТті FiMiirж a

RIPEN THESE DAYS circunslancts Indlca'e Husband's 6oiit— 
* LamberiBM aid Artist Eli Their

Dios—Nearagiao Siioation.

SOUTH ON SATURDAY LineTo Etlend Double Traci—One 
Fro» Winnipeg West Is Not 

Enough.

HOLMES & BUCHANANTWO NEW 
NUMBERS

FROM "THE MIDNIGHTS SONS”-“I Have Rings on My Fingers

FROMd"THE. W£LTZ DREA M”—Tenor Solo Hit—Mr. Buchanan. 

----------я ■'7'.:- ——r

Cold Weather Hurries the Giants and H:gh- 
laiders late Signing for Season— 

Recruits Leave Saturday.

Giants' Men WHI bn First to Train— 
Pliebet Bill Signs a Contract Will 

New York Nationals.
Has Been Too Bashful to 

Pose tor Photo
Al

WINNIPEG, Feb. З—Л programmé 
o£ construction amounting to about 

been . announced- by
A TRIP ALLTHE ROMANCE OF

A TRAINED NURSE
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 9—Desiring to 

free his conscience, John Culkins, of 
Roxbury, walked into court today und 
informed the officers that he believed 
he had been responsible for an act 
which had resulted in the death of an
other. He' declared a mail Unknown to 
him, had grabbed hold of 
Wednesday night and as the man re-
fused to let go, he (Culkins) had push- in Montreal in October last, 
ed him into the street and left him be remembered that this increas 
there. Thursday morning the ■ police amounted to exactly $30,000,000, ana 
police picked up tlje unconscious body it is apparent, that the company can 
of Patrick Gavin and turned him over find profitable ways of expending tnat

West Of the great lakes. ;

THROUGH MEXICO$30,000,000 has 
General Manager Bury of the Cana
dian Pacific western lines, and an 
planation is thereby given of the in
crease in the capital stock of the 
company, which was approved by the 
shareholders at the annual meeting

it will

NEW YORK, Feb. 9—While John J. 
McGraw, manager of the Giants, was 
playing plt-a-pats with frosty toes on 
cold pavements yesterday "he heard 
that Albert Klawttter and Ralph Bell 
had signed contracts for service with 
the Giants.

Fickle Manhattan weather has no 
more chance of putting in the wrong 
path an aspiring candidate for a major 
league baseball berth than a bass drum 
soloist has of crushing grand opera.

••Aril*” Latham was trying over a 
three cushion game to store up lus 
cold Storage witty sayings, the most 
venerable of which could rest untouch
ed for ten years in the open air, when 
he was seen yesterday. "Yes, I am in 
charge of the Giant recruits who will 
shoot toward the South on Saturday. 
The good ship Proteus will carry us, 
atid by the time John McGraw arrives 
I will have the friskiest lot of colts 
that ever headed for the paddock of a 
big league stable.

No date has been set for actual work 
at Marlin Springs. Texas, but It will 
ІМ within two weeks. John McGraw 
favors fewer exhibition games . and 
more drilling In the principles of Inside 
baseball. "It is not a strength gaining 
effort, financially or otherwise, to test 
our strength In early spring practice, 
the interest Of the New York fans Is In 
what we do during the championship 
season," said McGraw.

E. C. Foster, of last season’s Jersey 
City Eastern League team, signed a 
contract yesterday with the High
landers. H. Eugene MtiCann, who re
cently bought the Bridgeport Club In 
the Connecticut Leagiie, declared that 
Foster would give any of the candi
dates for shortstop a keen race for 
the position of regular on the New 
York American League team.

"Dan" Brouthers, "Mike” Donovan, 
“Christy" Mathewson, “Mike" Donlln, 
Mr. Murphy, groundkeeper for the 
Giants, ahd others of the winter base
ball. colony were tempting summer 
weather yesterday as though it was 
only a week away.

ex-
NBW YORK, Feb. 9-Pltcher Bell, 

last season with the Springfield, Ill., 
team, and Pitcher Klawltter, the 
Shreveport "l.ron man," slgnéd con
tracts with the New York Nationals 
today. Shortstop Foster, who was with 
Jersey City last year, signed with the 
local Ameriaan League team.

Six members of the New York Na
tional»—Pitchers Scott and Dally, In- 
fielder Merkle, Outfielder Lush and 
Coach Latham—will leave for Marlin, 
Tex., nOxt Saturday, being thé first 
major league players to Start south in 
a body for spring training.

~ GRAND ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS, 
і BUMPER MATINESS THESE DAYSHitis ti Faei Gaiira—Has Qialifl- 

catlORS for a Heavyweight 
ChaeplM,

him last

TEMPLE OF HONOR SPORTS. 

Entries now being received for Tem

ple of Honor Sports next Monday. 

Watch for Racing Surprises.

It Is not often That a profesional box
er is so modest that he is reluctant to 
pose for a photograph, but the series 
of pictures shown here are the first 
that АІ Kaufman ever condescended 
to poos for since his arrival in the east. 
The California heavyweight, who is a 
veritable young giant, is as modest 
and bashful as the proverbial school
boy. He rarely talks about himself 
and is adverse to discussing his ring 
achievement*. Kaufman Is only 24 
years old, is В feet 1 inch in height 
and weighs 196 pounds In condition. 
On account of his youth be is regarded 
as one of the strongest candidate» for 
the heavyweight title. He has been 
groomed by exports on the Padlfic 
coast since boyhood, and although he 
has still much to learn regarding the 
fine points of the game, yet his pro
gress has been steady and sure, writes 
the Referee in the Ktiladelphta Public 
Ledger.

He first excited the attention of ring 
experts immediately after he gradu- 

Manager Patsy Donovan of the Bos- ated from the amateur ranks. He wen 
r ton American Club received a letter hie first five professional fights by the 

yesterday from Jack Thoney relative knockout route, each In tfie first 
to his injury. Thoney to not very ex- round. By this achievement hs Won 
plicit except that he confirms the ! the sobriquet of "One-round Al." On 
story’ that appeared in the Sunday і October 27, IMS, when he Was scarcely 
papers, and explains that he had his 19 years of age, he was sent lh against 
arm dislocated while training in the Jack O’Brien in San Francisco juSt to 
gymnasium, and not by slfppifig on a test his gameness. At that time 
banana peel as was reported. O’Brien was at,his best,and he edmin-

Thoney wrote this letter Saturday. Istered a terrible lacing to the Pacific 
Hë Says he will not be able to make coast youngster, the bodt being stop- 
the trip to Hot Springs, but that He ped in tho 17th round, after Kaulfman 
Will meet Donovan at Cinetnnatt When had been blinded by O’Brien’s loces- 
the latter Is oh his way to Hot a ant Jabbing. Any doubt as to Kauf- 
Springs. He will then khow the cob*- man’s gameness was dispelled then and 

, ditlon of MS arm and Will discuss there. The Frisco sports began to 
What Is best to be done. school him for the heavyweight man-

"I am more thah sorry this happen- tie, And from that day he haa had a 
ed," writes Thoney. “My arm was as succession of victories excepting a lo- 
good as ever and I am in the best ft roünd no-decision contest with Jack 
health. I Intended to have a good Johnson and the recent «іх-round bout 
year." with Jack O’Brien. • :

While not banking upon Thoney’s it was the ten-round bout With Jack 
condition. Manager Donovan had hopes • Johnson that set the Frisco critics’ 
that the unfortunate player might be tongues wagging regarding the real 
in shape to render a good account of merit of Kaufman. Billy Delaney held 
himself the coming season, in com- put for a long contest of 25 or 45 
mentlng upon the cause of Thoney’s rounds, but Johnson dissented. He in
accident Donovan declared that he was sifted on the ten-round limit and being 
always opposed „to gymnasium prac- à world's champion he hud Bis own 
ties for ball players. He advocates long way. Although Kaufman was out
walks in the open air as far prefer? pointed, yet he was off his feet at the 
able. end of the tenth rOttnd and giving as

Frank Arellanee was another player good as he received. "Why, the negro 
heard from yesterday. H6 Wrote a never hurt me." said Kaufman in dis- 
cheerful letter from Sairtz Cruz, Cal., cu»elng the bout, "and I believe that J. 
stating that he had Had & "dandy copld outgame him over the longer 
winter" and was "feeling great.” route. I am satisfied that I cin hit

harder than Johnson, and, one punch, 
If It lands, Is sure to do the trick, 
Johnson Is only human and can be 

' Shocked out. Choynskl proved that 
and he could not hit half as hard as I 
can. I am young yet; Johnson will 
not Improve and I am learning some
thing every day. In another year I 
will be ready for the negro again, and 
he will be foroed to go ever the longer 
route.”

Critics who have studied Kaufman 
and his style ate of the opinion that 
he does not fight often «lough. He 
has all the physical qualifications for 
a champion, but they have been mis
used.

to the hospital, where he died Sunday 
Without regaining consciousness. Cu,- 
klns was charged with manslaughter 
and held in $1,000 bail.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Feb. 9—Coroner 
Coe, who held an inquest over the 
body of Mrs. Alice Van Zandt, whose 
corpse was found lying across a gas 
stove at her home, January 29, return
ed a verdict today in Which he declar
ed that top woman was murdered and 
that "circumstances point strongly to
wards Jesse Van Zapdt, 
the womkn, as the guilty person.” Van 
Zandt will hffve a hearing February U 
on his pled of not guilty.

LIMERICK, Me., Feb. 9—George W.
Church, aged 60 years, committed sui
cide by shooting this afternoon, at the 
home of Frank 8. Cram. He was help
ing Cram" haul Wood and when the lat
ter missed him, he found him atter a 
while lying dead In the wood shed with 
a bullet wound in Ms left ear, while a 
revolver lay near him. Church was a 
native of Whltefleld and leaves a 
daughter in Gardiner and another in 
Buxton.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 9—J. H. Mc
Corkle, a well known artist, committed 
suicide at his home on Cottage Street,
South Portland, late today, by taking 
cyanide of potassium. Financial " A BIG VIADUCT, 
troubles are supposed to have been the
cause. MoCorkle was 45 years old and The big viaduct near Lethbridge has 
leaves a wife and son. been finished, and has been absorbed

EAST WATBRBORO, Me., Feb. 9— into'; the system. Iltoqutfed ah enori- 
While loading logs today, Andrew mous expenditure of time and money, 
Durgln Was struck in the head by one but it was regarded as a necessary 
of the timbers and was fatally injured, link, and the cost was therefore not 
НЄ was not discovered until half an material. Connection has been 
hour later llshed between important points on the
' MANAGUA, Feb. 9-The prisoners company’s lines throughout the Prairie 
taken at Las Garltas have arrived, at Provinces, and an effort has been _ 
Managua. They include several offi- thereBy to derive the greatest -
cers of tlto revolutionist forces. The tftge from the branches. In addition to 
column sebt'from Воаед іп pursuit of this new work, gfreat care h -
Chamorrfe reports that life is retlrffag ?fi taken in the improvement of the whole 
the direction of the Rio Grande. Gen- road in the west. Curves h v 
eral Vasquez at Santo Tomas reported straightened out, the Brades have been 
to President Madriz today that heavy éhanged—the reduction ef the grade at 
desertions" are .ddmplëtèlÿ disorganlz- Field was a huge enterprls n 
ing the elfiftny ahfi that he will now general effort has tmen made to re
take up toe pursuit of Chamorro, being move the Weak spot* which Jiand- 
foreed to ■ abaittton pursuit of ahdtu-i ling of the- enormous tra fic Р 
body of the enemy because of lmpene- duced or displayed, 
trable btish. Jose- . Santos Ramirez, SOME BIG ITEMS,
minister of posts and communications, 
under1 fbrtner President Zelaya, who 
was arrested add thrown into JMl 
about six weeks ago, is still kept In 
confinement awaiting trial. •

sum
CONNECTING THE" MISSING

LINKS.
theDuring the past two years 

"pioneer line” has been jogging along 
in a quiet sort of fashion, without 
straining itself to distance, its competi
tors. It tilts MR lost ground, but It Has 
not worried Itself ever the construction 
of additional routes designed to "head 
off" the other, fellows. 'The idea has 
been - to;>coimect up" the missing, links 
and improve llto'Fbattion tof existing 
lines to erder-that Ihe whole system 
should make steady progress towards 
a better physical condition. The double- 
tracking between Winnipeg and Fort 
William, about which so much haa 
been heard during the past five years, 
has ibeen completed in good shape, 
and the efficiency of the second pair 
of rails has been demonstrated most 
clearly by the grain-carrying record 
of the past five months A larger 
number of freight cars passed over 
that section of the road between Sep
tember 1 and January 31 than during 
any similar period In the past, and the 
double-track was one of the reasons 
why.

*
Bentley’s the Beet tintinent for

■trains, sprains and Rheumatism.
the glezm:"« »

A beautiful drama—“THE WRECK’
By request-?"A Cowboy’s Reward”—A tale of the plains.
Aburlësque—“FOB. THE CAUSE OF SUFFRAGETTE’—A continuous laugh 

'a strong comedy—"THE STREET PORTER’’—A good one.
Mr. Percy Harney sings "I Miss You As The Roses Miss The Rain."

■ MATINEES DAILY—SOUVENIER MATINEE SATURDAY

A tale of the sea.ÎH6HEY SAYS HE WILL
CUT OUT THE IMP

husband of

».lasut Aierttii Pitiit Sara «I DUlwatrt 
Hit Am—Pileiir АііІІжз 

it Htari Free.
QUEEN’S RINK

HOCKEY
J

Friday, February nth.

Acadia vs. Al). St. John
Sig'nor Maximo

King of the Bounding Wire

DancingDurànd’s
Catarrh Cau&dtbe Cured., Next Week

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, *8 they 
cannot reach the seat ot 'the disease. 
Catarrh Is a bleed or • constitutional 
disease, and in order to cure it you 
must take Internal remedies. ' . BalPs 
Catarrh Cure Is token lAteroally, ffhd 
acts directly on the blood end muoqus 
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by 
one of the best physicians in. this coun
try for years and is a regular prescrip
tion. It 1Є composed of the best tonics 
known, combined with the beet blood 
purifiers, acting, directly on the mucous 
surfaces. The perfect combination of 
the two ingredients is wltiat produces 
such wônderfül result*; in CUrittg 
Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Prop*., Toledo, 
O.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c., ■
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion. . -" ",

Opera HouseSunkiet Navel Oranges I #
Purchase 1 dozen of these delicious 

Oranges, send wrappers and 6 two-cent 
stamps and receive a plated Orange 
Spoon.

Saturday, Feb’y 12th
Matinee and Night

Our Own 
Stock Company

Lady Huntworth’s 
Experiment

The work of straightening and cor
recting will be continued, but it would 
not be reasonable to expect an expen
diture of $30,000,000 on that part of 

construction
A few large items will eat

Charles A. Clerk
Tel 8О3. 18 Charlotte St.

« pry-toe company’s
gramme.
up most of the new appropriation. 
Mr. William Whyte has gone down to 
Montreal to discuss the details of the 
programme with Sir Thomas, Shaugh- 

and the other leading officiAs 
definite an-

SAVED HER HAIR •’Thu Flood in Paris, France,"
BOWLING THE CAST

Captain Jack Dorvaston .Frank Oliver 
Rev. Audley Pillenger, the vicar ..

....................................J. W. Hartman
Rev. Henry Thereby, his curate ..

.................................. Burton Mallory
Gandy,the man servant at the vicar-

Carl Blythe

has certainly destroyed a large amount 
of property. Just as we are having 
a flood of trade which is certainly 
causing. the food to be always nice 
and fresh. We do all our own cook
ing in pies, cakes, puddings an I 
breads. Our motto always is "Try Us, 
Prove Us.”

Zam-Buk Bund Scalp Ecziea. nessy
at headquarters, and a 
nouncement of the company’s schemes 
for the year may be expected shortly 
after his return. It is believed, how- 

that the work of double-track-

By winning three points from Dun
laps in the city league last evening, 
the Insurance team broke the tripodal 
tie in the city bowling league, and 
place themselves in the lead, 
leaders now are:—

ACADIA DEFEATS U. N. B.
IN A ROUGH GAME. It you have eczema, ringworm or any 

scalp sore, do net permit your hair to 
be cut oft without first trying Zam- 
Buk. Mrs. David Montelth, of 93 Ber
trand street, Norwood, Winnipeg, 
says: "My daughter contracted ecze
ma of the scalp, and this broke out 
regularly for three years in succession, 
It would probably have been recurring 
yet each season had it not been for 
Zam-Buk. The eozema first start.!і 
with an outbreak of little red, watery 
pimples, which turned into large sores. 
We consulted a medical man, and tried 
lotions, powders, salves and all kinds 
of things but in vain.

“Each time toe disease appeared her 
hair had to be cut off. When this had 
peen done three times a friend suggest
ed; as.other things had failed, I shoulil 
try Ztori-BUk, instead of again con
sulting a doctor and going through the 
old and ineffective programme. I acted 
on this advice, and obtained some 
Zam-Buk. Almost as Soon as this Was 
applied the cpild, experienced relief. 
The itching and irritation seemed to be 
soothed, and in several places, after 
some days’ treatment, there appeared 
marked signs of improvement so we 
thought we would not this time cut off 
the hair.

"We kept otvanplylog Zam-Buk, un
til :in a fewiweefct Jt'*Was very evident 
a Complete chfe'KVBg being effectéu. In 
the end all the sores were healed, the 
hair over the affected parts had grown 
again, and at the present time her 
scalp is healthy and quite free from 
every trace of sore or eczema,” The 
same healing virtue is responsible for 
cure of ulcers, abscesses, running 
sores, cuts, cracks, scalds, burns, plies, 
abrasions, etc. For children’s rashes 
there is nothing to equal Zam-Buk, as 
it is so pure. All druggists and stores 
at Б0 cents box, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

The ever,
ing will be continued, and that a por
tion of the line running west from 
Winnipeg, although that part of the 
road is concerned almost entirely with 
through business. West of Winnipeg 
the element of local traffic becomes

and the

FREDERICTON, Feb. 10.—The Aca
dia College seven defeated the U. N. 
B. team last night at a game of hoc
key by a score of four to two.

Theree was a ibig crowd present at 
the game and a number of the players 
were put off for slashing and tripping.

There was considerable disturbance 
When Acadia goal judge, Grant, called 
a goal when many others decided the 
puck had not landed in the net. He 
was succeeded by Air. Andrews.

The visitors were entertained to a 
•upper after the game.

age
Mr. Crayll.................. Courtland Hopkins
Miss Hannah Pillenger, vicar’s sis-

Mollie Revel

P.C. THE MARITIME RESTAURANT.659Insurance
.660 terTigers.

Pirates
Ш Prince Witilae? St., comer Duka 

B. McCORMACK. Prop. Lucy Pillenger,their niece .Myra Crowe 
Caroline, cook at the vicarage . .

.................. Edith Warren

... ,650
Howard had the highest single string 

106; and Riley averaged high with 93. an important consideration,
obtained seem to Justify a Synopsis:

Act 1—The Vicarage Garden.REOPENING OF OUR

OWN STOCK COMPANY.

revenues
big Increase in transportation facili
ties.

INSURANCE. Morn
ing.264-63 

264—88 
345—81 2-3 
232—77 1-3 
257—86 2-3

Machum .. .. 
Gregory .. .. 
Atchison .. .
JËetey ..............
Cllmour .. ..

98 Act 2,—The Vicarage Kitchen. Same 
Evening. .

Act 3,—The Vicarage Library. Net* 
Morning.

82 EXTENSIVE DOUBLE-TRACKING 
PLANS.

It has been said that the territory 
lying between here and Moose Jaw, a 
distance of 409 miles, practically pays 
the operating expenses of the entire 
system, and, if this, be true It is not 
much to expect that the main line will 
be double-tracked Over all that dis
tance before many more years 
passed. I happened to be discussing 
the subject of double-tracking with a 
prominent official of the Canadian Pa
cific kail way in ,1906, and he was en
thusiastic over the. work between Win
nipeg and Fort William, which was 
then fairly under way. I offered me 
suggestion that it might not be long 
berure the double-track would be ex
tended west of Winnipeg, at least us 
far as Brandon. "Nbt til our day, ’ he 
replied, "the business" would not waf- 

it." There are good reasons for 
supposing that the ruling men in the 
company are of a different opinion 
now. It is generally understood that a 
large part of this year's appropriation 
will be devoted to double-tracking a 
portion 6f the1 prairie section, and the 
link "between Winnipeg and Portage la 
Prairie, a distance of 56 miles, should 
be finished by the end of this year. 
The work could be carried on without 
much ditticuity, and it would be child's 
play in comparison with the task of 
duplicating me line from this .city , to 
the lake port. Portage la Prairie would 
be only a temporary terminus of the 
double track, of course, and Brandon 
would be the next objective. A prophet 
who would undertake to foretell a 
double line from Fort William to 
Brandon at the end of 1912 might not 
be tar astray In his calculations.

BRANCHES AND BRIDGES.

After a week’s rest Our Own Stock 
Company will on Saturday be seen 
again at the Opera House. The com
pany have been rehearsing Lady Hunt- 
worth's Experiment, and an excellent 
production may be expected.

At the matitiee two prizes will be 
given away for the person who makes 
the most words from the letters con
tained in New Brunswick.

CONNIE MACK LET90
73
83

OUT FIVE PLAYER* 10 and 20c. 
EVENING . . 10, 20, 35, 50c.

2 Prizes given away at the matinee 
for the most words from the letters 
contained in NEW BRUNSWICK.

MATINEE1262451
BOUT FOLLOWED BY

ARREST.OF PRINCIPALSDUNLAPS. too
"Connie" Mack, manager Ot the Phil

adelphia American League, has dlspog; 
ed of five of the younger players 
among minor leagues. Lively, pitcher, 
goes to the Oakland (Cal.) club; Kull, 
pitcher, to thé Trenton Tri-state team; 
RobestallbS, pitcher, and Larkin, catch
er, to the Utlea (N. Y.) State League 
Club, and Turry, second baseman, to 
the Wllkeebarre team of the New York 
State League.' ,

"Jimmy" Block of Milwaukee recruit
ed from the Minneapolis team, has sent 
in his signed contract to the Chicago 
American League club headquarters, 
with the Information that he Is going 
to fight hard for the catcher’s berth. 
Bollen Barrows vu another American 
League aspirant to send in a document 
bearing his signature. Barrows is a 
candidate for an outfield position and 
halls from Fall River, Mass.

Changes made in the playing code ct 
baseball at the recent meeting c.f the 
Rules Committee In Pittsburg arrived 
at American League headquarters in 
Chicago yesterday, but no hint vas 
dropped as to what are the nature cl 
the changes. Accompanying the few 
modifications which were made for the 
purpose of clearing up the game on 
a few points was a note from the sec
retary, Mr. Heydier, of the National 
League, requesting that they be with
held from publication pending their 
Approval by members of the Rule» 
Committee of both leagues.

77 258—w
67 214—71 1-3
83 240—80
97 279—93
93 263—87 2-3

Howard
Fish........
Lawson .. 
Riley .. .. 
Johnson ..

CHICAGO, Ill., Feb. 9.—Harry Gil
more, the veteran prize fighter, Joseph 
McCarthy and George LOatham were 
taken Into custody by the police today, 
pending the outcome of Injuries suffer
ed iby Albert Wllowski in a boxing 
match at Gilmore’s Academy last 
night. Wilkowski is now in a hospital 
and is said to bo dying. McCarthy was 
Wilkowski's opponent and Itoatham 

of the seconds. Harry Gil-

liave

portation has been apparent to every
one who has watched the course of 
recent events in the western half ot 
Canada. It is even rumored that a 
separate division of the Canadien, 
Pacific is to be established, to include 
the territory lying west of Calgary 

and ’British Columbia

miles. At the present time a line of 
aibcut "ISO miles runs northwest from 
Moose Jaw to Outlook, and another 
runs
lance from Lacombe, on the Calgary 

Edmonton branch to

407 1254
southeast for abolit tile Юте dts?

et. Peters picked up three points last 
evening at the expense of the A. О. H. 
five, winning the first two string» ahd 
the total.
brilliant at any stage of the game. 
The score;—

Castorend
These are to be linked up, and

the least difficult part of
by I

and Macleod
, , would occupy nearly all of this. At 

the present time the system is divid
ed into eastern and western lines, 
with a general manager in charge of 
each, and with Fort William as the 
dividing line. Under the new arrange
ment there would be three divisions.

would Include all lines 
east* of North Bay, as well as the > 
branches in western and northern On- I 
tario. The central would range from 
North Bay to Calgary, including all 
the branches in the prairie provinces. 
The western would comprise the terri- 

between Calgary and the Paci
fic. This arrangement may not go in- 

The to effect immediately, bqt it is likely 
to be introduced within the next few 

The appointment of another

was one
more, Jr., will also be taken into cus
tody.

According to Gilmore the match was 
to settle a grudge that existed between 
McCarthy and Wilkowski.

.no means 
the. work will be the building of a 
1er.g and high bridge near Outlook 
The greatest bridge proposition, how- 

is that at Edmonton, where it is

Play wae not particularly

rant ever,
proposed to span the North Saskatche- 

Hlver with a mighty structure at
ST. PETERS.

83 232—84
83 • 244—811-3
77 Й0-С-76 2-3
76 340-80
78 334—78

Crottin .. .. 
Hurley .. .. 
Mahony ... . 
Goughian .. 
Morris ..

wan
high level. This will permit the rail
way to run its 
and the Alberta capital will he on the 
C.- P, R. map for-the. first, time.

The easternlines into Edmonton,

HAPPY DAYS FOR BABY.

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.The healthy child is always a 
happy

♦ troubles vanish when
♦ digests properly and it is 

from childish ailments.
♦ these ailments come from stomach ♦
♦ or bowel troubles, colds, feverish- * 
-*■ ness, teething and worms. Baby's ♦
♦ Own Tablets promptly cure all >
♦ these troubles and keep little ones ♦ 
-*■ well.
> cliffe, Que., says ; "I
♦ Baby’s Own Tablets in my home ♦
> for the past four years, and since >
♦ using them my little ones have en- ♦
♦ Joyed the best of health 

recommend them to every mother
e&s a sure cure for the little trou-
♦ bles of childhood." Sold by medi-
-*■ cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents *■
♦ a box from The Dr. Williams’ ♦
♦ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. -*■

197 1200
child. All its little ♦ 

its food -*• 
free ♦ 

Most of

These expenditures do not take in
to account the outlays which will be 
necessitated by the growth and de
velopment of British Columbia 
Pacific province has made wonderful 
strides in recent years, and the rail
ways find it abvisabie to devote care
ful attention to opening up new areas. 
The fact that the Canadian Northern 
is stepping boldly .into that arena, will 
not make Віз Canadian Pacific any 
les anxious to. .reap, satisfactory re
turns from its immense investments. 
Lumbering, mining, irult-raising. and 

productions
of railway traffic, and these

tory
HeDermott
O’Neill..............
Dunn ..
Sweeney
Daly ■■

232—73 2-8 
242—80 2-3 
227—75 2-3 
242-89 2-3 
234—78

SCORE WAS 9 TO 4 IN
FAVOR OF ALL-ST. JOHN. years,

general manager would be necessary, 
if current reports are to be be-About 400 people watched the All-St. 

Johns defeat Chatham at the Queens 
Kink by a score of nine to four, last 
night. At half time the score was four 
to three- in favor of St. John, 
was considerable rough play in thé 
game and three players were sent out 
of the game In the second half for a 
time.

but
lieved, the third man would not be 
difficult to name.

1175 Mrs. W. G. Martin, Ravens- ♦ 
have used ♦

FEEL SURE O-F THEIR GROUND.ThereThe children's càrntval at toe Queen's 
Rink yesterday waa well attended, 
about seven hundred being present.
The costumes were beautiful and in 
many caees original. The Judges were 
from the Monday Evening Skating 
Club. The prize winners were as fol
lows: Boys’ most original costums,
David Latttmer, trapper; boys' best 
costume. George Klnnear, monkey: 
girls' most original costume, Eileen ours?
Morrison, Canadian winter sports; , Featherstone Since when. 
girls' most original costume. Rosebud Bobble—Mother says that you are
Hazen, suffragette. dur weak brother.

The activity of the Canadian Paci
fic in tlie work of extension, 
struction and Improvement is an in
dication, sufficient in itself, of the pre
parations which are being made to 
handle the ever-increasing trade of 

A corporation of

isThe Man—Oh, well, one woman 
Just as good as another, if not better.

The Woman—And one man is just 
as bad as another, if not worse.

recon-I can importantgrain 
sources
li.dustrices make British - Columbia a 
great field for railways. The enormous 
cost of construction In a mountainous 
country and the heavy operating ex
penses keep rates on a high level, but 
in times of prosperity high rales are 
not an obstacle to production and de
velopment, unless they are discrimin
atory.

are
The branch which now runs west 

from Weybum, on the Soo Line, in 
Saskatchewan for about thirty miles, 
will be continued and will eventually 
Join the Crow's Nest Pass section at 
Lethbridge, 
settlement a vast tract in the south
ern part of Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
w hicli Is believed to be well adapted 

In the past it lias

HIGH SCHOOL V. ROTHESAY.

After the senior match last night 
High School and Rntliesav clashed, 
vi :lh the result that Rothesay won a 
gtod match by the score of 4 to 3.

western Canada, 
such magnitude does not take aggres
sive steps forward without being sure 
Of its ground, and it may be taken lor 
certain that the men at the head of 
the company see a prospect of heavy 
returns for the investment of the 
shareholders’ millions, 
of confidence and assurance is the do
minating characteristic of the weal

Bobbie (to Featherstone)—Did you 
know that you were a relative of This will open up for

“What sort of breakfast food do 
you find thfe best?"

“Well,”;;;pçplled,. toe w@ll-iiütiiished 
citizen. -.«‘І haven’t 'гигі’ асГОвї' any
thing yet. that, beats ,bacon and eggs, 
though sausage and buckwheats af
ford a pleftaant change occasionally."

for agriculture, 
been occupied by ranches, but these 
must gl*' way before the advance of 
tlie grain-grower^., Another import
ant piece of construction will be the 
joining up of the gap between Outlook 
and Castor, a distance of about 225

Daughter—Mamma, can’t I have a 
little money for shopping this morn
ing?

Mrs. Malaprop—No, dear; 
the taxes to pay, and I expect the 
taxidermist around any moment.

Tlies felingMAY ESTABLISH ANOTHER DI
VISION.

The increasing importance of Brit
ish Columbia in the sphere of trana-

JL box.
Cure* a Cold in One Day, Grj^n 2 Days W

there's today.
X K Ж j
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